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Established 1961 

In collaboration with NCCAL and for
the fourth year in a row, LOYAC
Academy for Performance Arts

(LAPA) recently organized an oldies
concert for LAPA band led by maestro
Yousif Bara and supervised by the head
of LOYAC’s music department, Nisreen
Nasser.  The concert included a number
of the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s Kuwaiti
top hit songs from the most famous
Kuwaiti singers sung by LAPA young
singers, which highly appealed to the
large audience at Abdul Hussein Abdul
Redha theatre. 

Speaking on the occasion, LOYAC
chairperson, Fare’a Al-Saqqaf stressed
the need to build inter-generations
bridges through art and music inspired
by Kuwaiti heritage and presented in a
way combining past and present. 

Notably, another concert will be pre-
sented at 8 pm today evening, Tuesday
February 25 within the same concept to
celebrate the national anniversaries. 

LAPA organizes oldies concert

ACK sponsors 
innovation and 
entrepreneurship
tour in UAE

The Australian College of Kuwait (ACK) recently
organized and sponsored a highly successful 2020
Innovation and Entrepreneurship Tour to the

United Arab Emirates, with nine impressive students par-
ticipating from the School of Business and the School of
Engineering. 

The four-day international educational tour highlighted
innovation, entrepreneurship and sustainability initiatives
in Dubai and Abu Dhabi. The program featured visits to
the UAE’s leading start-up incubators and accelerators,
Abu Dhabi Sustainability Week (the largest gathering of
sustainability in the Middle East), Masdar City, 3M

Innovation Center and the forward-thinking Arbor School.
The students met a number of entrepreneurs who gener-
ously shared their advice and insights, followed by an
opportunity to pitch their start up ideas at Krypto Labs,
where they received valuable feedback and encourage-
ment to implement their start-up ideas. 

Another highlight of the tour was visiting Expo 2020
Dubai, the first World Expo to be held in the Middle East,
Africa and South Asia (MEASA) region. The students
received an overview of the expo, followed by presenta-
tions from the Expo 2020’s innovation and sustainability
experts and a fascinating behind-the-scenes bus tour of
the expo’s construction site.

Commenting on the great benefit the tour had on the
participating students, ACK International Affairs Manager,
Ms Johanne Flynn said, “UAE is widely known as an inter-
national hub for innovation and entrepreneurship, and this
tour provides our students with opportunities to connect
theory to a wide range of real-world initiatives, attend
international events, meet inspiring entrepreneurs, innova-
tors and educators, and to further develop their own
entrepreneurial mindset and start-up ideas before they
graduate.”

Students organize
‘May You Be Safe
and Glorious’ opera

Hamad Essa Al-Rujaib High School for Boys
recently organized a special operetta titled
‘May You Be Safe and Glorious’ (Salemta

Lelmajde) to commemorate and celebrate Kuwait
national anniversaries. 

The operetta lyrics were written by teacher Michel

Mounir and directed by teacher, Hamad Al-Zowayyed.
The operetta idea was inspired by the colors of Kuwait
flag; black, green, white and red, which are all pan-Arab
colors inspired by a poem describing Arabs that goes:
‘White are our deeds, black are our battles, green are
our lands and red are our swords’. The operetta includ-
ed four groups of students showing on stage one by
one each carrying a flag with one the four symbolic
colors and singing a few lyrics about it to indicate how
benevolent, fierce and brave in battles and prosperous
Kuwaitis are. It also called for national unity. 

The operetta was supervised by the head of the
school’s social studies department, Soud Al-Mo’nes and
school director, Ghaleb Al-Enezi. 

KEA Kannur at
National Day 
celebrations

As part of Kuwait National Day and Liberation
Day  celebrations,  various programs were con-
ducted at all six governorates. Under the aegis

of the Farwaniya  Governorate, numerous programs
were staged at Kuwait Zoo, named as Kuwait Market.
The cultural extravaganza  showcased from 26 friendly
nations were an eye-opener for the gathering. 

Kannur Expats Association (KEA), Kuwait repre-
sented the  Indian Embassy during the celebrations.
The colorful performance by KEA’s children
enthralled the audience. The presence of the Indian
Embassy second secretary Amithab Ranjan was a
great support. President of KEA. Sherine Mathew
expressed her heartfelt gratitude for the invitation
that was extended to be part of the  59th National
Day and 29th Liberation Day of Kuwait.  The
Farwaniya Govenorate  coordinator Hind Al-Rashidi
was all praise for the cultural program performed on
stage  by KEA and lauded the Indians for their lively
participation. 

Under auspices of the PAAET director, Dr Ali Al-Mudhaf and with the attendance of his deputy for applied education and researches, professor, Jssem Al-Ansari and deputy director for
assisting academic services, Dr Jassem al-Ostath, the health sciences college recently organized a special ceremony to celebrate the National anniversaries at the college campus.  


